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THE FIGXT AT SARR-LAUJTEIN MU) THE STJBSEQIEN'TBHXOHING OF THE

SIEGFThIED LIFE.

This story is one that has probably been told thousands of

times over beers In vari ous sections of the United States. Those

who were there or those who were in a similar situati1on wIll

understand what i t was like;, fighting in the ruins of what once

had been a thriving, large city; the most nerve racking type of

fighting. You crouched all day in the rabble or in the cellars,

watching and. straining your eyes'. Nerves were on edge and your

xruscles were tensed., for the enemy -was in the same block as you

or in the house next door, It was normal to fight all day with

neitersiedvncng more than a house or two, The nights

were fall of quietness until a cat or rat would disturb the rubble

and then ll hell ould break'loose from bt sides. We aregon

along with an ordinary infantry division, the 26th Infantry Div-

ision, into a situation such as this and observe some of its

diffi1culties within the city and. finally during an operation in

which it breached the Siegfried tine-and aided in opening the way

for the race to the Rhine River.

Oair initial action jumps off at Saar-lautern, Germany with

the attack of the6 95th Infantry Division upon Saar-lautern.
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of Saar-lautern and seized a bridge intact before the enemy was

able to blow it,1  This bridge proved to be quite ,a bone of con-.

tenti"on between -the 95th'and the enemy,, but, the 95th def ended, it

successfully against numerous attacks until relievved by the 5th

Infantry Division on the l~th, of Dec~mber l9W44. -The,5th- held-

the bridgehead until the 21st of December When the 95th again

took over the mission. On the 2Sth of January 19145, the 26th

Infantry Division-reUlievedl the 95th of -its mission and now 'we

go -into our story.*

The type of fighting that the men of the 26th now founid

.2themselves, in was-.quite new to most of them. They had recei~mwl

ve etnve traianing in house- to house fghting back in the

0States and since hitting combat they had fought in their share

of villages and small towns, but this was a different type of

warfare. It wasA't just a question of calling for artillery

atnd leveling the buildings. This had been tried as the heaps'

of rubble and demoli~shed buildings mutely' testifi4ed. Thi s wa s

a different situation entirely. Close inspoection showed-that

most houses were merely a front for defebsive positions consis-

ting of heavily reinforced concrete cellars. Other houses were

merely frame works, cleverly camouflaging pill boxes with walls

seven and eight feet thick..

1.AfrA ctin Reprt rd .% S Amy1auus 1TT 9 ayx9
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The concrete cellars all had. firing openings looking out at

all approaches and with automatic weapons set up they were able to
1

secure very deadly grazing fire. Our progress was not measured in

blocks -or even half blocks, but in: the. number _of houses taken.

Some of the houses- located- at, key point s were bit t erly /contest ed,

changiiig hands several timneswithin a week. All normal methods -of

town fighting. and sometimes some very unorthodox were6 used.

Special teams were organized and briefed before ns&;r:, One team

would usually lay down a heavy volume of fire with 'Machine guns,'

automatic rifles and fire from individual weapons.Udrcvro

f ire f romf thi*1s. team, the assealt t eam, would endeaver. to take the

enemy strong point with bazookas, grenades, white phosphorus and

aut-omatic fire. quite often, bec'ause tne innocent appearin4. house

would turn out to be a-heavily defended Pill box, additional equip

mont would have to be employed. Pole charges; satchel charges,

direct fire from attached tanks, and flame throwers were all1 used

with good effect.,

The fighting would become a bit easier after- a foot hold had

been secured in a block., The house or houses taken would become

a spring board from which we were able to launch limited- object-

ive attacks. Mouseholing was the most effective means of moving



get -into an adjacent house without unduly exposing yourself by

entering through the front or back door1s. :Bazookas were very

effective and woinld usually make a hole large enough for a squad

to crawl through. Once inside they would then proceed'to clean

the house out from attic to c ellar.

After a period of1 this costly bit of fightinw eeved

orders to limit our attacks. to short raids and not to start any

large scale attacks. This order came as a welcome bit of news to

us, We had been on the verg-e of a large all-out attack. and with

the giant'pill boxes looking down our throats from the hills

above us we viere. not -look ing forward to the attack withani-

pation.

We had identified enemy troops -in our area As being from the

347th and 719th Infantry fivisions. Portions of these troops

occukpiedL houses and buildings dlIredtly across the street from my

own positions and at times were as close as the house next door.

Any movement during the day drew instant fire-from these troops.

and direct fire frmm the pill boxes on the hills overlooking us.

It was almost eq~ually as dangerous at night. A pitched battle

was frequently started as the result of a slight no'isel&

Communications in this position were extremely difficult to

maintain. The coxorrpan comand poost was conneted toeablatoon

.



company was able to monitor all calls from adjacent companies and

get all important information first hand withou. nu ea.

Our greatestprbewa in keeping our wirecmun Icat ion s fuxnc.

t Inning. tiemy artillery and mortar fire constantly Interfered

w ith our ~communications set uap.flue to the- proximity of enemy

troops,'it -was virt~mally impossible to repair brek-iohewre

dur ing, the hour s 0of daylight. Battalion co=mication office

sent dowrn an extra SOR 300' and. this I placed withi my most for" ,<,

ward platoon.with instructions to open only in case their wire

comamuni cat ions went out, My own' 5CR 300 at the company command

post was kept open constantly. I was quite concerned With the

maintaining of communication within the company, particularly as

the enemy positions were so close to my own, I f they had pulled

an attack,while- communications were out, It would have been very

difficult to control my defense as well as ~assist my platoons

wih rtllryan mrtrftr. le experimented a bit in a rear

area and came up with a wo rkabl e solution. We fastened a length

o f 1ight; combat wire to a rifle grenade and with thne-pin still

intact, f ired it from one of my platoons across the street to an

9adjacent company who tapped in to their wire, Thus we were able

to maintain constant c ommuni cat ion.



reproduced, was lettered and each house in each block was given a

number. (See drawing Ro.d) rior to the-men moving into posit ion,

they were all instructed in the purpose. to whiLch the discrms were

to be puts Bach man, no matter what his position r rank, was, to

act. as a f orward observer and direct artillery and mortar fire'.

Heav wepons company was also provilded withthsdigasn.

adjusted the ir fire -on key po ints, in, order' to be able to adjust on

any part icular p o int within the sector in a matter pf seconds.

Copies were also-given to t he. artillery t hat wasa Idrcsupt

of our battalion and they also adjusted their fire in a s.milar

manner. So fine was the adjustment on both of these supporting

weapons, that fire could be brought down on. houses directly7

across the street from those occupied. by my -company. The po

cedure. would. go, something like this:, a man in the platoon would

spot an, enemy position or troop location,5 locate it on his dia...

gram, then report it by house and block number' to his platoon

leader who would then relay it to m %e. If we were not able to take

care of the situation with our -own Wieapons, the battalionS9'1s or

artillery were availabl-e t o us within a matter of seconds. It was

fast, efficient support.. Several attacks.were brokeni up before

they could gain momentum in this manner.N
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-platoon's -of. battali~n heavy weapon company, The- f--i.res somre-t imes

drove the enemy out. into t'he open w.,here, theyv were eleminated.,

Auit orati*1c wea p o ts proved to be of very great value-to us i n'

thiLs Position. A's a mnatter of fact, I conil&n~t Seepm-).to get enough.

The battalion: g..,4, a very resourceful and. talentead young-man, won

myuding grattd -by securing either by. hook -or crook two

addi t ional light machine guns and six'more automnatic, rifles.

These wer uaeinsrategic pos ins supplementing those we

all ready had s et up., I felt sure that with the curtain, of fire

that we were, now capable of placing to our front th''at if the enemy,9

started" throwing his weight 'around that wea~ could c er tai nly di so-

courIag-e him. Even the fifty caliber air cooled machine gun wa s

0 ' taken off the headlquarters jeep and placed in, a position where

it could -fire up the street into positions that the en emy wer e

'fond of occupying upon edca~ion. This street wie called "?ur

Gun Alley" as it ,seemed to have a constan-Lt stream of lead. going.

either one direction or the other. We were located about a

block and-,a half from the battalion command post, but for some&

strange reason wewere not honored by staff visits.

During this time we were given one of the then new om

mortar wtthnetrigger attachment in the base, This

weapon was capable of being fired at an almost hor-izontal



enemy personnel. We als§o tried out several other unorthodox ways

of fir-ing our weapons, Some of the men tried firing a Gow mortar

shell fror''an M1 rifle with the aid of a grenade launcher and t he

f ragnentation grenade adapter 141. It worked very well and was

used- on.numerous occasions.,- Recently.I, noticed an article whi ch

mentioned a similan expTeriment. -Itvwa s stated that all incre-

ments were -removed prior, to firing. Normally the rifle is fired
/nL1__ e1ta

by resting the outt on the grounc.dai nclinang the rifle ta

angle of0,45 degrees, Which gives a'range of about 100 yards,6o

degre-es gives a range of about 55 yards and 70 degrees gi3ves a

range of about Go0 yards.. The safety pin must be puilled. Twenty

fiepercent of the snells fired in this manner prove-to be duds.,

This is attributed to the relatively: lo.4f otice exertM bythe ~--

grenade cairtridge. Possibly a greater.- charge i n the cartridge

wouldprove morb -eff ective and el.emninat e tae majority of the

dud rounds.

In manjy places, the houses were connected by tunnels which-

were usualy bow by the Germans if thelotheou. Tunnels

were also dug beneath the, streets connect-ing a house i n one block

with a house i'.n another block. Mihes and booby traps wer e placed

amaong the debris and ruboble that litter'ed the streets and bl ocks.



Saar-lautern, 'as I have mentioned. previously, was one of

the strongest portions of the -entire% Siegfried Line, In acldi-

tiLon to the rowvs of dragoons teeth and concret'e obstacles along

the SaarR-iirer, pill1 boxes. and gun emxplacements lobked down upon

us from. the hills, these di*1d.. n othing to raise the'morale of' the

troops, particularly as we-were able toosreoeo wo air

Our supply toutes wvere under constant artillery fire, After a

vehicle crossed the bridge, it was Lull spDeed ahead until you

si.into the shelter of-the f ew, baldUngs left,.standing-in

S~-atcnItef, %t-rol of L V1115 CV1 L;tV UPie beteenU

* . units and their installations was limit ed -strictly to night move-o

ment* All activity took place at night end I cannot recall get,,~

ting one nights sleep in all the, time, that -,we were in this

.Position. Action during daylight was limit ed and this was the

time that I was able to get a li"ttle rest, that is, if one could

rest while trying to sleep in a poorly ventilate. cellar on a

p ile of' stinking sugar beets.

- During the period that we reandtebidgehead, the

nights wereL usually very dark. and the moon shone rarely. This-

was not conducive to steady nerves. The Ltroops became very,

jiteryan insoe cse.exreelytrgge0hppy nIseme
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Battalion Ai*d Station and. had received. a liberal painting with

several bottles of mercuroclirome.- He was a,'beanti01ful,1lrid.

-oink. As for the cat-s, the- city was overran 'with these animals'

who wer~e looking for former homes'ad od among th eriso

what had once been a thriving city. Each and every f eline need-

ed its full quota of nine' li1v est uvv uigtehuso

darkness. 9uring the night, a lonely ca~t would di sturb Some

rubble or tin cans and the grenades and sht ol.fy. The

death toll among the cats moun'ted nightly. Nerves were -on edge

and no man dared sleep apt night. It was at thts time that art-

ificial moonlight andi"lbiminating shells began to play an ira-

portant part tn our defense' of t5hea bridgehead,

On the fourth of.erur 95ad for the first'time in

the Third Army area, troops df the 26th Di1vision -had. t .heir first

experience working with searchlights under combat conditions. The

s earchlight s were used. at this time 2in an experimental as well as

a familiarization capacity. At first the men didn't like the'

lights, however, af ter -b ecoming ac cust omed. to them, they asked

for more.. These ligl~ts proved to be of value to us in more ways

than one. Their chief value lay in' their morale -building factor,

10-



abi t. The lights, were ordinarily placed. in.defilade from Goo

to 2000 yard's f rom the, enemy 'front lines and were usually re-.

flected from low hanging cloud formations. 'The light beams were

usually laid on an azimuith given by, the Division o.--z. 1I h.11

uminat ion was at times as bright as that of a full moon. Natur-i

ally, it, depended a great deal upon the cloud formations and.

their proxim ity to the-ground'

British reports indi cat e considerable success in thie use o f

the searchlights to ill1uminate the battlefield in the Italian'

Campaign. Indirect lighting aided' in the movement of tanks,

infantry, and of motor transport. German and Italin .PW re-,

ports were varied. Some stated that -the lighots didJo.bte

them while, others stated that they were a definite nusiance.

The majority of German troops f elt decidedly uneasy durin h

periods that the -lights were operating, not only because -of -the

uncanny atmosphere, but because they felt that they were now,

handicapped 'even during what used to be their one period. of

free movement, 2

Illuminating flares' from both- the" Go144 and :SI MM mo rtars of

the company and of -battalion were also used to provi de valuable

illumination at night, They Provided approximately 25 seconds



vals throughout the night in order that the enemy would not

know just when to expect them. Frequently, we surprised groups

gather:ing for raids on our Positions and with the aid of the

flares, ,ve succeeded. in discouraging them. These two methods of

illumination, searchlights and flares, helped. out imm~easurably

in these particuilar positions and were so reported, by us.

There were moments'of humor to be found even in such a

situation -as we found ourselves -in at the bridgehead. Nilghtly,

we received orders to send patrols out to gather whatever info-

mration of the enemy was available. Division was anxious to find

out if there had been any change in enemy troops within our sec-

tor. These patrols were of particular danger, not only from enemy

fire but from the numerous mines -and. booboy traps scattered about

the area. The patrols were usually unsuccessful in capturing a

prisoner and usually becam e Involved in heavy fire fights with

enemy strong points in the houses adjacent to our positions.

Normally, dawn was about to breakc before the patrols returned.

and I would be sweating out their return. One particular raid-

ing party pulled a very courageous raid upon an enemy occupied

house. We all knew that the enemy habitually occupied the cellar

each night with a strong force. A strong bee-hive charge was

prepared for us and three of" the men from my compcany volunteered

12
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and could hear' the murmur of German voices within. In spite of

the fact that a soldier was at the entrance to the cellar, -pre-

sumably on guard, they placed& the charge against the wall, igni-w

ted it and crawled a safe distance away. A shott time later

when they heard the explosion, they got up and ran to the safety

of our company area. Later patrols revealed that th~e house had

been pract ically blown down and anyone in it at the time cer-

tainly killed or injured. After such nights as these, -the days

seemed almost qui&,. although we were subjected to artillery and

mortar fire throughout the day. They seemed to be trying to tick

off the company OF, as they fired in its vicinity almost constant-.

ly. This was not particularly dangerous, more o-f a harassinig

effect was obtained. The rounds invaribly fell just across the

street and behi~nd my mortar positions. Possibly, due to the

close Proximity of their own troops, they could not bring their

rounds closer. It was quite evident to me that the enemy knew

my location, however, dlue to the fact that my cellar was well

protected, I did not worry. iAostof the house above was demol-

i shed, but somehow the f rame workl and part of the rafters re-

mained. Hanging from the second floor rafters was a block and

tackle arrangement with a rope hanging to the ground that had

13



been looking for, Every GI knows what a "DMaggiec's Drawer &'

signifies and I was hoping that the Krauts did too., I found

a bright red pair and. tied. them to the ropes hangi*ng from the

rafters of My C P and after the next barrage ran them -up until

they fluttered in the breeze above the house. Evidently, the

Germans knew that I was giving them the bird because as I made

a bee.-line for the cellar, I could hear German curses and

shortly thereafter more artillery., No harm done and my tension

was for the moment relieved.

The Siegfried Line at this point boasted the thickest por-

tion along the entire linie of fortifications, being some twenty

miles thick. 'This belt of fortifications, called "the West

Wall"t by the Germans, was a fortified zone some 40O miles long,

extending along the western boundary of Germany from Baslc on

the Dutch border to Kleve on the Swiss border. Construction

began in 1939, and was completedin 19140. Approximately one

half million men were used.in its construction, composed off

slave labor from those countri"es that had been over-run by the

German war machine.

The Line was a modern version of the Great Wall of China

built in the -Third Cent-ury 33. C. by the Emperor Ch' in Shih

Huang*-. Ti--M 4 -to keout At*- -4 A: the Mongol' ho %Rd. It- w .,__ as 1600, m ilesln-i
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Siegfried Line was ready to crush every attack bef ore it could

get started and to demolish with its. huge shells every host-ile

line up of troops' not only close to the Rhine, but also far-

behind the enemy deployment zone. It was shortly thereafter

that the Germans learned that they had over-rated their defenses.

They learned on the Russian front, the principle of an all

around defense of strong points and of key positions. This de-

fect in their Siegfried Line defenses they remedied in the con-

struction of their defensive positions along the Atlantic and

English Channel coasts. The Siegfried Li'ne was constructed

along the line of natural barriers extending notth and south of

the German eastern frontier. Naturally, wher-e the barrier was

the weakest, the t ill box concentration wPoas the strongest and

where the terrain was virtually impassable to tanks and infan-

try, the defenses were few and widely scattered.

The concrete installations themselves were generally twenty

to twenty five feet high and from forty to fifty feet long.

The walls and roof were from four t6' eight feet thick. Each

pill box was furnished fairly comfortably as far as sleeping

accomadat ions went and some of the occupants had gone to some

extremes in furnishing theirs -with overstuffed furniture and

rug-fomtheIhome-of neabyunfrtunate civilans n n
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*Methods of attack in these positions were as many and as

varied as there were units in the field. The infantry, with

the help of their close support weapons, were able to reduce

these obstacles With a minimum of casuaalties. All weapons at

the infantry's disposal were used. Direct L ire. from 105 Md

self Propelled guns, satchel charges, pole charges, flame throw-

era, grenades and white phosphoras were all very successful.

The rear of the Positions were found to be the weakest pooint

and subsequent attacks were launched a?3ainst these weak points.

After taking a pill box, the job was not complete until provi-

sions had been made to prevent the enemy from re-occupying it

at a later date. Many methods were devised, the most effective

of which were the procedure of arc welding the steel doors shut,

the use of tank dozers to push earth over the entrances, and

most ef fective of all, ,the use of TNT. Approxmately 300 to

400Q pounds of TNT was sufficient to completely demolish even

the most sturdy of pill boxes.

During the time that we had spent at the bridgehead,. the

powers that be had spent much time analyzing the courses of

action that were open to the Third Army in order to accomplish

iLts Mission and they had decided that it would be extremely

costly to try a frontal attack through this thickest pnortion

16
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The 65th Infantry Division, a Divi sion which was now to,

have it s iniotial contact with the enemy was to relieve us of

our present mission. For a week, all key personnel of the

Regiment that was to- relieve us spent that time actually with

the various companies -that they were to relieve. They were

oriented day, and night as. to the positions and habits of the

enemy and the mission at hand.. VWe used all possible precautions

that the enemy might not discover that a change was about to

take place. All the men were instructed. to remove their divi-l

sion insignia before the relie.f was completed. On the fouarth

of Narch, the 65th moved its troops Into the bridgehead area.

The relief went off rather smoothly except for the usual con.-

fusion that occurred. when green troops moved into combat pos-

itions. Most of the troops moving in had fuall field packs,

at least three ~blankets apiece and some w ,ere even lugging

their duffle bags, It Was impossible for them to have effected

a relief crawling throuigh the holes we had made and over the

rubble without tipping the enemy off and gettinig both companies.

shot up. This was soon Straightened out and managed to com-

plete the relief without getting shot up. As we moved across

the bridge, a shell stnick a building near by and started a

blaze. The bIridge w. vas li *1t -a if-Pbyt Ay-, 1lihtn andA we mved out %,4-,% 9
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Serrig, Germany on the west bank of the Saar River, The over-

all plan was for the 65th to stage a diversionary attack at

the Sear-lantern area, "thus forcing the enemy to retain his

forces 'in that area while the main attack of Corpsa would move

southeast from a bridgehead held further uip the river by the

94th Infantry Division. This attack, if successful, was to un-

cover that portion of the Siegfried Line overlooking the Saar-

lantern bridgehead. As soon as this was accomplished, the

10,th Armored Division was to be committed to exploit the break

through. After the armor was committed-, the 65th was to push

east to link-r up with the infantry attack pushing down from the

north behind the Siegfried Line. 'The 914th attacked on the left,

the S0th in the middle and the 26th on the right. The attack

jumnpea. oft' at 130300 March 19i45 supported by a fifteen minute

preparation of Corps and Division artiller, ,th*-i r ty rone battalions

in all. 
1

The 26th found the going tough. In addition to facing the

numerous unreduced positions of the Siegfried Line proper, thae

Division was confronted wilth some of the toughest terrain along

the entire line. Before it could advance, the Division was



zone of the advance. On the 17th of klarch, the 26th Division

climbed through'the woods and. oyer the mountains and captured

theCit y oflMerzi g. During hscib the m en of the Division

utilized horses that the Germans had. abandoned. and made pack

animals of them'A o aid. in transporting. the heavy loads, After

ttte 'capture of Merzig the Divisionwathnodrdosig

east towards the city of Ottweiler with the object of cutting

enemy escape to the east and of making contact with the 65th

Infantry Division who would -be free to move when ,the -enemy

withdrew. On the 18th, the enemy holding teSefidLn

overlooking the $aar.-lattern area began to feel t he pressure

and. began to withdraw. They hesita'ted. too long, however, for

the 26th was now in posi tion to int'ercept them as they fled

along the road nets toward the city of Ottwei-ler. On the 20th

of March, the encirclement' of the Sa~r-1autern bridgehead area

was complete and the Siegfried. Line was breached at this nooint.

(See Drawing No. 2) It was a comparatively costly maneuver,

but the loss of life -was much lower than if a d'irect frontal

assault had been attempted utpon the enemy positions in"the

vicinity of Saar-lautern.

During the f ew days of action that the 26th, 914th, 80th

an. 5t IfatyDvsoscnjction w # .1- __ - -Ith the-10th Arm-L 1 1 _
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of w,,ar had. 'been captured 65% in the last. two days) and app-.

roximately 2300 killed Plus 3700 wounded at a cost of' 273 Amer-

icans killed. or missing in action and. 15S7 vwoimded. The enemy

plan of holding the American forces west of- the Rqhi"ne bad been

defeated. Too much had been dependent upon his stopping us at

the Siegfried Line and his defr'at at this point had brought him

disaster. He had. been def eat ed and driven from p osi*1ti1ons he had

consid-ered. impregnable'and forced. into a retreat that rapidly bd1 e-

camne a rout. His entire defensive line in this sector had been

outflanked and the entire salient laid wide open for the swift

advance to the Rhine that followied.

Mlany valuable lessons had been learned in this operation

and the men of the 26th Infantry Division never forgot them.

They were taught the hard way which is sometimes the best weay

to, drive home a point.
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